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The Lateolt, Neves.
,

..1.44 as we were going to press Mr. F.
Ziegler sent us a dispatch stating that

Artmuus Ward died in Southampton,
J;ingla:nd, yesterday. Dispatched by the
4tlantie Cable.

In the Pennsylvania Senate, 'Wednes-
day, a bill was intpdnced for a bridge
o,ver the Schuylkill at Philadelphia.
The Sunday Travel bill was reported ad-
versely by the Conlinittee on Vice and
Immorality. An apt to promote medical
science and prevent tragic in human
bodies was passed. The-Free Railroad
bill was discussed. In the House a bill
.authorizing the issue oftmechanigs' liens
for improvcuiGut• upon buildings was
passed:

' Congress ',as honored with two Veto
Messages ot: Satnrday. One of the

Bill-7-the other the Tenure of
OfficOßill. Both bills were immediately-
passed by Congress by the requisite
majority of two-thirds, and pace becoßac
Zaws: The first c.xtends fho. protection
of the Government to all loyal men at

the South, and the other emancipates
the office-holders from bondage.

The report cf the Committee on Im-
peachment is a very brief document. It
says the time has lidpu too short for a full
investigation. It indica.tes the character
of the evidence in a very general Ny ay,a n d
recommends a continuance ofthe inquiry
by the iqesent Congress. Th 3 luinotity
report Of Thgers, ofNew Jersey, says the

evidence is of such a flimsy character as
would hardly be received by a Police
justice, and ends with- 4 eulogy of the
President.

Gov. .Irownlo.sr, of Tennessee, has
Orclered.. the organization of a military
force to sere under hire, as their com-
mander-ill-chief,. for three, years.

- Indicative of the manner in which the.
Postoftee Department is managed, it may
lie .mentioned that the very costly and
proAta,ble adyertisemcut pf apnual mail
letting in the South has been giyen to the
Pfli,u",r,a,Colurobia,Soßth.Carolina paper,
of §neh marked disloyalty, that it Wept
into mourning last year on, the anniver-
sary of Lee's surrender.

• A public meeting at Atlanta, Ga., on
the 4th, diyided on. the Reconstruction
bill ;And the policy of Governor Brown,
The wajprity adVised sub,missian to the
law, while pronouncing it hard; e..tolled
the President's policy, and said the honor
of the. people mast not be compromised
by 1-",proving the, Sherman bill. The
minority will meet to-night. Meetings
are being held to consider Goy. Brown's
course.

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs
recently concluded a treaty with the
Cherokee Indians of Kansas, modifying
the treaty of July 6th so as to allow the
tribe to sell what is known as neutral
lands,•pomprising about 80,0Q0 acres, to
the Atlantic and Pacific railroad com-
pany.
' 2. treaty has been entered into with

the Shawnees of Kansas, in which•pr--
visions were made to remove them to the
Indian country. Treaties Kaye been made
with all -Kansas Indians for their re-
moval.

Co!opal O'Connor, the leadecof the re-

cent-Venian revolt in Ireland, has been
captured io Westmeath county, nearly
203 miles ffem the scene of the disturb-
ances.

THE 124ITTL'S - TJA..RI'Esr.--7 -0 9.refully
complied itt4tiStics show that 60,000 live;
are'aungally destroyed by intemperance
in the United States, 100,606 Men ;nd
women are yearly sent to prison in cense•
quence of strong drink-. -

-20,000-children are yearly sent to the
poor house for the same reason.

300‘murders are another of the yearly
fruits of intemperance.

400 suicides follow in this fearful oat-
alogueof miseries.

200,000 erphalls are beventhed 9,161
IfilT„tp,:Psl4l3,,lie and priyßte

7z.uv,yoy,ooo' ..are.yeerly expended to
prode.cp, this.4hq-Opt aregept of grime-Ara misery, and qe eaueli more is lostfrOm the time wasted from the' eßme•

• "FALL OF TAB:LiE "ItOCK.-1i piiftoti
forrepondent of the, Tiiiffalo Exircss

- annouoces the fall, on 'Wednesdaypr, what was left of Table. Rock. The
accident- is attributed to the 'sudden ex-
-I".ausian and contraction caused -by ,the
recent change of weather, and proltmged
Oars. There said to be much grief
aitriong-tlic denizens of that locality, as
Table-Rook. was a source of much. profit,jieing, u sipt extensively 'Visited by
traveler's ditriug the Summer. ...•ForT

- t.q.batply TO one was injured by,.the
.pircubistrupe which- could• hardly haye

beetfOipected bad' the,accident :happen:
.ed during the season .of travel. Ttis re=
parted that. Colonel Pcicooke, who • will...be remembered in• connection with the
leritan -raid, was_ on the rack'itiit before
it fell; but was safe in'a ch.Oese uF some
distance from the tccac when the :loci
dent occurred. •

—An honpqrtale-speeds -being
plainly told.who is a tiger in own
is generally a lamh in society,:

—To be dexterous in danger is a
virtue, but to court 4angpi.: is a weakness.

—Half- the truth uay be a lie in the
absence of the other half.

—'lf every care drives a nail in our
coffin, every merry laugh draws one out.

—Read the article " State Temper-
ance."ConVention vs. Mishler's Bitters,"
in our local columns.

—Hon. R. Slushorn was in Columbia,
during the week. He left- foy Philadel-
phia on Thursday.

---Number the houses, then a stranger
can find out where you live. NumbeF-
Iron+ ..I.ocust—Eait and West.

-qt4p street crossings, in sow p4-Fts
of the town, need the attention of our
street Cnmmissioner.

—A meeting of the Masonic Hall As-
sociation will take place this evening, at
the office of A. J. Kauffman, Esq.

—The world stands by every old lie
till it is found untenable, an,d opposes
every new truth till it proves irresistible.

—The use of hair-dye made a Lafay-
ette (Ind.) man crazy. His mote() should
hereafter be :

" Never say die."
--Why arc your tips always at variance?

Because words are frequently passed be-
tween them.

—A new beatitude: " Blessed is the
man that Maketll a short speech; he will
be invited to come again.

—"Don't tattelt the lute when drums
are resouudin.-. -A, wise man remains
_silent •?,,hen, fools are speaking.

—The violet grows low and covers
itselfwith its own tears, and of all flowers
yields the sweetest fragran.ee, Stteh, is

—He who brings ridicule to bear
against truth finds in his hand a blade
without a hilt—one more likely to cut
himself than any body else.

—A couple were married recently in
Saginaw City, Michigan, who had never
seen each other befbre their wedding day.
The courtship was done by correspon-
dence. -

—Tuesday last was Fastnaclit day, and
the lady who sent us the plate of superb
dough-nuts,rwill please accept the thanks
of the three WirAs in our offree for whom
they were intended.

—A clergyman gave a toast that was
not very gallant, at a late firemen's cele-
bration : "Our fire engines—may they
be like old maids—always on hand but
never wanted."

Newyork weekly paper wc.ently
published, Blist of persons in that city
poisessing diamonds. The list, which
filled - three columns, must be a good
difeetory fog.thieves.

—A. Richmond:l, vat, 'Shoe 'dealer has
on exhibition a pair shoes, measuring
seventeen and a halt.: inches in length,
and five in width across the ball of the
foet, made for 74 uegro man in Hanover
pOgr!ty.

---7.Pfka9 wakes plenty, plenty wakes
ircidp, pride- breedsLquarrel, and quarrel
brings war ; war brings spoil, and spoil
poverty; poverty patience, and patience
peace. So 'peacC. brings war, and war
brings peace.

—The Philadelphia Press says that
Thaddeus Stevens, the oldest man in the
House, remained during all the long
session from Saturday at twelve until
Sunday morning at nine o'clock, and was
active and bright to the last moment.

—Wesley Good, a brakesman on the
Waynesburg railroad, wasso unfortunate
as to have his leg broken very badly on
last Saturday, near Barnston ,station. He
was caugh tbetween two cars. A physician
was called. in, who dressed his wounds,and
we learn he is new doiqg well.

—A colored man has been made a
clerk in the Treasury Department at
Washingtqn. Ile was formerly Presi-
dent Lincoln's barber, and his appoint-
ment is believed to be the first insta.nc.e
on record of a colored man's obtaining a
clerkship uuder the Governnient.

—J, Hornor,of Park.-ersburg,West
Va., gays that Dr. H. Anders' lodine
Water cured him of Scrofula. He had 37
rtlnning_ulcers when he commenced tak-
ing the medicine. Persons afflicted should
make a note of this, and send to J. P.
Dinsmore, 36 Dey street, New York, for
a circular concerning this remarkable
remedy.

—Five Hundred to One.—" I have
never found the fabric yet that the
Grover & Baker Machines will not sew
iu the most beautiful manner. I have
compared my experience with over five
hundred ladies, and I _never, except in
one instance, found that they preferred
other map4ines to the Grover & Baker,
Whop they nape tried both inaphines."
—Testimony ofAirs. C. .Pearson, 52
Cot- hit-street, Brooklyn; be.Are the Com—-
missioner ofPatents.

—There is an arrangement consummat-
ing among the railroad` officials to build
a grand Union Depot in West Philadel-
phia, frontino• ''on Market street, at Thirty-
first street. The object of this arrange-
ment is to change the location of the
Kensington Depot and the Broad and
Prime Depot. This arrangement will
go into effect soon after the completion
of the railroad bridge at Girard Avenue
The Philadelphia, Wilmington and Bal-
timore Railroad CoMpany, by going into
this -arrangement, -will not have to cross
the Schilylkill at all, and will land
their passengers in as central a location
as at present. •

_Time is the most undefinable, yet
paradoziipp,l of things ;,the past is gone,
the future has not come, and the presentbeenmes the•past,even while we attempt
to define it ; and, like the flash of thelightning, at once exists and expires.
Time is the measurer of all• things, butis in itself .nntneasnrnble ; and thegrand discloser .of . 411 • things,is itself , unditielosed. Lilce space,it .is inporpprehen-sible, bceanse it'has no limits; and it would be still moreso jf..it had: It is more obscure in itssource than the and in its termina-tiou the Niger; and advances 'like
the: slowest Aide, but retreats like the
swiftest torrent. It gives wings of light-
ning to pleasure,"but feet of ,feed fq pain;
and lends expectation a curb, but enjoy-
ment a spur.

TO THE PUBLIC.
DEFORE BUYING YOUR COA.La Ease-

wher!:,:give us rccalluandEXAM INE .OUR STOCK
Cn* Coal is all kept in seperate bins and

not Aixed. We only keep the font first-
class arVieles,
BALTIMORE CO.,

BLACK -DIAAIO.ND,
' -LYKEN"S" VALLEYS

AND
SIJAIgqKIN.

When Una Schuylkill Coaris desired we
sell it ny the Gad load or intll'ggiv.ise.Prices as low Rs any in Cq'nmina. and

Trn'at -yen'buy'ypii receive.
CpOPER ?EART,

Wholesale and 'Recall •Fiealers itl Lullibei:• ' ' ' " 'and Coal. '

Sept. 166.

LATEST FASHIONS DEMAND
J. IV. Bradley's Celebrated Patent

DUPLEX ELLIPTIC
(or double spring)

SKIRT_
The Wonderful Flexibility and great comfort and

pleasnre to any Lady wearing the Duplex Elliptic
Sitirt.will be experienced particularly in all crowded
Assomblien, Opsras,Carriagcs.ltailroad Cars,Church
'ewe. Arm Chairs, for Promenade and House Dress

as the Skirt can be folded when in use to occupy a
small place as-easily:lnd conveniently.as a Silk or

llmss,an invaluable quality in crinoline, not
found in any single spring Skirt.

A L”dy havingenjoyedthe pleasure. comfort and
great convenience of wearing the Duplex Elliptio
Steel Spring Skirt for a single day, will never there-
after willingly dispense with their nye. For Chit-
ciren. Misses and Young Ladies they are superior to
all others.

They will not head orbreak like the SingleSpring
but will, preserve their perfect and graceful shape
when three or four ordinary Skirts will have been
thrown aside as useless. The loops aro covered
frith double and twisted thrend,and Mc bottom rods
are not only double springs. bat twice (or double)
covered; preventing them from wearing out when
dragging down stoops, stairs,:kc.The Duplex Elliptic is a, great favorite with all
ladiesand is urp;versally recommended by the fash-
ion Mag-tyAries esthe StandardSkirt ofthe Fashion.
able world. •

To enjoy the following inestimable advantages In
Crinoline. Th;'superior quality,perfectmanufacture
stylish shape andfinish, flexibility,ditrability,com-
fort and economy, enquire for J. 'V, Bradley's Du-
plex Elliptic oxDouble SpringSkirt,and be sure you
get the genuine article.

CAUTION—To guard against imposition be par-
ticular to NOTICE that skirts offered ns "Duplex,"
have the red ink stamp, viz; "J. W. Bradley's Du-
plex Elliptic. Steel Spring," upon the waistband—-
noneethers:oxo genuine. Aldo Notice, that every
Ileoporifi, admit a piq being- passed through the
centre, thus revealing the two [or double] springs
braided together therein,which is the secret of their
FleNibility and Strength, and a combination not to
be.fonndin any other Skirit.

For Salo ir-allStores where First Classskirts aresoldditrafghtiatAho United States and elsewhere.
the Sole oemors ofthe Patent. ;

\VESTS, BRADLEY tt, OARY,
97 Chambers AL- 79 AS: Si Reade Stn., N. Y.
Jan. 26, 156 —3m.

gditoxial ang. - The Results of the Session.Congress was so well kept up to its
work throughout the late session by the
admonitions ofthe Republican press,that
the results are better ,i144,n• lad been ex-
peetecl,,though not Unmixed with serious
shortcomings as well as erroneous legis-
lation. Sarveying t.he field that has been
traversed, while bearing in mind the
short duration of the session and the nu-
merous embarrassments under which
Congress labored, we feel encouraged by
what has been accomplished, and shall
look to- the, new Congress with confidence
and hope. In order that our readers
may see for themselves the work done,
we present below 4 brief statement of-
the leading measures of the session.

The establishing universal and
impartial suffrage in the District of
Columbia without distinction of race or
color has become a law over the Presi-
dent's veto, and the first election has been
held under it, and has resulted in a Re-
publican triumph.

2. In like manner the bill establishing
universal and impartial suffrage in all
the territories of the republic has been
enacted into a law over the veto, and thus
terminates the validity. of all territorial
laws that disfranehise'wman on account
of race or color. By the operation of
this bill the oolored man will gave a right
to vote in Colorado despite the unfriend-
ly statutes of the territorial-Legislature,
and all efforts to disfranchise the colored
citizens in territories like New Mexico,
Montana, Arizona and Idaho, arc render-
ed useless. This act will not disfranchise
the Chinamen in California and Nevada,
but it will have the effect of attracting
them from those Statesp;the gold min-
ing territories, where:they will be voters

3. The l‘lilitrly" Reconstruction bill,
of which we have heretofore, spoken at
length, has become: ahiw over the veto.
It establishes military pioteetion for
freedmen and Union men at the, south,
fixes terms of re-admission for the rebel
States, declares the existing goVernments
of those States provisional, and secures
the right of suffrage forthwith to every
adult colored man in all the elections
therein.

4. A. bill to regulate the tenure of
national civil offices has become a law
over the veto. It puts an end to the
capricious removals for political reasons
that have disgraced the present Admin-
istration, and renders the official no long-
er a mere dependent on the T.lAccntive
pleasure. It deprives the President of
much of the power ho has wielded for
corrupt purposes.

5. The :amendatory Tax bill has be-
celiac a law, with the President's signa-
ture. It reduces the income tax; the
manufactureei:tax, and Vuiany other im-
posts, to' the extent of at least seventy
millions per annum.

6. An amendatory Tariff bill has been
passed relating mainly to the duties on
wool and woolen goods, and intended to
‘benefit chiefly the west.

7. Nebraska has been formally ad-
mitted as a State, despite a Presidential
veto.

8. A bill has been passed authorizing
an issue of loan certificates at a little
over three per cent. intereg, to the ex-
tent of fifty millions of dollars, to pro-
vide,for the redemption of the accruing
compound interest notes.

9. An act has been passed providing
for the suppression of the abominable
institution of peonage in New Mexico
and other• territories.

10. .rayments to bias -(21101 ersfor slaves
enlisted as soldiers have been directed to
be stopped.

11. A national bankrupt law has been
enacted.
• 12. All futuro danger of a legislative
interregnum, such as happened in 1861,

I at the outset of the rebellion, has been
obviated-by the passage of an eat pro-
viding for the meeting of every new Con-
gress on the first day of its term, 'March 4.

13. An act has been passed providing
for the acceptance ofLeague Island as a
site for the iron-clad' naval station.

14. An act has been passed establish-
ing a department of education as a part
of the national government.

There is no tiiistalting the generaVdrift
of this legislation. It is in the direction
of lower domestic taxation; the encour-
agement of home iadustry ; the elevation
of oppressed races; the extension of
democratic republican rights ; the limita-
tion of Executive patronage, power and
influence ; the protection of life, liberty
and property in the rebellious regions;
the guardianship of the public liberties
against governmental usurpation ; the
prpsprvation of onr representative form
of government intact, and a prudent
policy in flip public finances. If the
succeeding Congress shall be able to du
'as. inuCh good as this, the beneficial
effect will be felt -to the remotest bounds
of the republip.—Phila. U. N. Gazdic.,

Bargains ! Bargains !

• SELLING OFF

GREATLY REIRICEI PRICES!
P. SHREINER & SON,

NAVEselling greatly HANClreduced'".ND ARE
rates,

NOWa 2
stock. of • •

''

•

Am.l7-14ip.A.N,
ENGLISII &

SWISS WATCHES,

rxxer. dt rLATED .yawnoraysr,
AMEI2ICAN CL 0 S,

KILVER & SILVER-PLATED WARE.

GOODS,FANCY
&C., &C., &C.

WEthifi sta eniia (I.ii Ir y .ltloccosltr sb ee qtl wieenetu
ly sell goods at very small protlts—many
articles at cost.

NOW IS THE TIME

FOR . CHEAT) JEWELRY
CALL AND SEE

and be satisfied that the place for cheap
and good articles is at

SHREINER & SONS,
feb 2 67] Front Street, above Walnut,

Read -T, YOURSELF I I

Wi are determined to close out our pres-
ent Stock, preparatory to purchasing of

SPRING GOODS.
In order to do this, we will Sell at Cost
and less than Cost.

Call and be convinced of what we say,
J. W. STEACY & CO.,

Corner 2d and Locust sts.,
fob 16, '67. Columbia, Penn'a.
TO 111ORSE OWNERS.

13A ELt'S ROOF LINIMENT,
Tnl BEST ARTICLE IZICOWN

TOOB QUARTER or Sand Crack, Corns,
Thrush, 'Contracted; Hard or Brittle

Roofs, &c., and for t,, oneral use in place of
Stuffing or Soaking..

As Dressing. for the outside of the Hoof
it lies no Superior.

Sold Wholesale and Retail, by
A. MILEY,

Saddle and Harness Manufacturer,
No. 37 North Queen Street,

(Next Door to Shober's Eagle Hotel,)
LANCASTER, PA.

N. B.—Harness of every description con-
stantly on hand, and repairing neatly done
to order. [Feb. 16, 1867-tf.

CONTROVERSY.

APAMPHLET is for sale at Iless' Book
Store,'Coln tribia, containing a very in-

teresting account of a controversy between
A Roman Catholic Priest,

of Columbia, and the Pastor of the Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church, Elev. T.M.Darms-
tetter, who is the author of the Book. It
will be found very interesting. Price 35
cents. [Feb. 07—tf.

N-otice

A" TING OF THE STOCICHOLD-
erS of the COLUMBIA AND PORT DE-

POSIT RAIL ROAD CO.NIPANY, will be held
On Friday, March 29th, 1567,

At I o'clock, P. M.. at .2:33 South Third St.,
Philadelphia, to consider the propriety of
increasing the Capital Stock to One Mil-
lion of Dollars, and of creating a Mortgage
Loan of Two ;lillions of Dollars.

CEO. P. BRE:NE:MAY,
fob 23-st] Secretary.

'AUCTIONBERING

frITR7I..&D R4CNED faspectfully an-nounces to his friends and the public,
that"he is prepared to attend to the duties
of an Auctioneer in all its branches, and
from the experience he has had 1.0 feels
confident that he can pet-Ml.ln the same to
the entire satisfaction of all concerned.
Sales ofREAL or PERSONAL PROPER-
TY of all kinds, will be cried by him on
Reasonable Terms.

Persons desiring an Auctioneer can
apply to me personally or by letter, at
MOuntville,:(4ancaster Pa.

SAM MATT. FRIDY,
feb 9'fl7] Ilountville, Lancaster Co.

II 0 0 T II !

1.XTIIT..N the greatRedford County Orator
V said-Switzerland had her Winklereid,

Scotland her Bruce,and 'America her Booth,
he should nothave referred to the assassin
of Abraham Lincoln, hut to the greatness
of Booth, the TOBACCONIST, oil Locust
Street, Columbia, who keeps the best as-
sortment of SEGARS and TOBACCO in
the market.

In his selection of Segarl, iro
Havana, at prices ranging from $35 to $9O

por
Yara, at pricesranging from $3Oto $75 "oa Di
Clara Seed, at " $2O to $4O "

Common•Segars, " " $lO to $2O "

All Brands of Tobacco known in„ the
market:
Smith & Jones' Virginia Navy,

- McKnight's-Va. Congress,
- J. McKnight's Va. Cavendish,

-BaltimoreSpun,
- --and the Celebrated

Stomless Navy.
In his Natural Leaf will be found,

Rough and Ready Va.,
- - Rose Bud 'Mountain Dew,

Bachelors' Hall,
Paton Grs.vely,

and Lilly
' In his;Fine Cuts may be found

.Michigan,
• ' Gail Lt.'"A. No. I,

• , and Lone Boy.
Besides Pipes,Pouches,._ Wallets, To-

bacco Bags ad Boltes,, and all the
Fine Brands of Smoking Tobacco, Pure
Turkish, Mixed Turkish, Rose, Virginity,

ynchbttrg and James River, besides all
the LONVOT Grades usually found in -a first
glass establishment: Calland e..aminefor
yourself, and Booth or Jack will show you
the "Tower."

Dec. 8, 1866—1y.] GEO. M. BOOTH.

WILITART AND NAVAL CLAIM

AGENCY,
Authorized: by U. S. License,

AtNo, 56 East Kin.os.frept, Lancaster, Ptt

Experience and competent Assistants
enable me to prosecute with dispatch and
success all kinds of Claims before the sev-
eral Departments or the Government ofthe
UnitedStates, and of the several States.•

• Being duly licensedas a claim Agent,prompt attention will be given to the col-
lection of the following classes ot
BOUNTY AND PAY, due discharged

soldiers and Sailors.
BOUNTY AND PAY, due Widows or

Children, Fathers or Mothers, Brothers
or Sisters ofdeceased Soldiers or Sailors,

LOCAL BOUNTY, deeVeterans, enlisted
and credited in the field.

PENSIONS.for invalid Soldiers or Sailors,
totally disabled.

PENSIONS for Widows or Children ot
deceased Soldiers or Sailors. -

PENSIONS for Widows for each Child.
PENSIONSfor Fathers or- Mothers. Bros.

or Sistere of
. deceased Soldiers, upon

whom they were dependent.
PENSIONS fer Teamsters and Artificers,

hospital stewards, saddlers, or all per-
sons enlisted in the civil services of the
United States.

PENSIONS AND 'GRATTITIES for Sol-
diers or their Widows from Pennsylva-
nia in the War of 1812.

PAY due from Pennsylvania to Officers
and Privates of Co's 13, 1) and E, of first
regiment, and all soldiers of the Penn-
sylvania Reserve Corps.

PAY due Teamsters; Artificers and Civil
employees of the Government.

Pay duefor horses lost in the United State
service.

Pay due for use ofhorses in Capt.Hebble's
and other 100 days companies.

Pay. due for commutations of rations of
prisoners of war.

Extra Pay due to Officers commissioned
but not mustered.

Prize Money due to Sailors, or their heirs,
for captures, &o.
ggl-Claims from a distance can have

their business attended to by addressing
me by letter stating nature of the claim,
with name, age, rank, company, regiment
and post office of claimant ; when the
necessary forms with instructions will be
forwarded, and upon their return the
money promptly collected.

Due notice will be given as soon as the
claim is allowed, and all money obtained
will be immediately sent, accordinr, to the
instruction of the parties interested.

Instruction and advice free of charge,an d
all letters sent to this office, asking infor-
mation, and enclosing stamp, will reAleire
prompt attention. •

CHARGES.—Fees fair and moderale,and
in no case will charges be made until the
money is collected. _ _ _

JAMES BLACK,
Attorney at Law and Claim Agent

Iteferen ces
Hon. Henry G. Long, Hon. A. L. Hayes,
Tohn B. Livingston, Esq., D, W. Patterson,

E'sq., G. M Kline, Esq., of Lancaster, Pa.
Barr Spangler, Esq., Marietta, Pa., Geo..R. Hendrickson, Esq., Mt. Joy, Pa., Col.
S. Shoch, Samuel Grove, of Colombia. Pa.
Henry ,:ndrows, Eso., Coletrianville, Pa.
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ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.

ESTATE OF WILLIAM T. LOWREY,
late of the Borough of Columbia, Lan-

caster County, deceased.—Letters of Ad
ministration on said .estate having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons in-
debted thereto are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and thosehaving claims
or demands against the same, will present
them for settlement to the undersigned,
residing in said borough.

ANN LOWREY,
Feb. 2d, '67, 6t. Admirdstratrix,

NOTICE .!

ST= OF LA.VINIA. AIKEN, LATE
11/ of Columbia Borough, deceased.—Let-
ters of Adruinisration on said estate
having beeu granted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted thereto are requested
to make immediate payment, and those
having claims or demands against the
same, will present, them for settlement to
We undersigned, residiug in said BoroughtJanl96t] WASHINGTON L. WIEN,

1829. 'Established ;AD- 1829

<45 T.3" 'll-1 7
OLD ESTABLISHED.

DWI', CAP AND /FUR STORE.

No. 20 North Queen St. Lancaster, Pa.

WEo aeiotry millealnee, that

FALL AND WINTER OF MG,
are no« ready, consisting of Gentlemen's
DRESS SILK; CASSIA' ERE,

PLAIN AND BRUSII,
FUR AND WOOL, or

CASSIMERETT STIFF CASSIMERE
SOFT fi. STEEL EXTENDED BRIMS,

AND FLEXIBLE SELF-ADJUSTING
STIFF & D'ORSAY RRIM RATS,

In new, novel and beautiful Designs, and
at such prices as to make it an hidNice-

mcnt for all to purchase.

CAPS! CAPS ! ! CAPS ! !

Our stock of Caps comprisesall the new-
est styles for Men's, Boys' and Children's
Fall and Winter Wear. Our motto is

" EQUALITY TO ALL."
The lowest selling price marked in fig-

ures on each article, and never varied
from, at SH ULTZ Drlct, ,s
Hat, Cap and Fur Store, No. 20 Narth

Queen street.
An kinds of ShippingFars bought,

and highest cash prices paid. [novl7-tf

A FRESH ARRIVAL OF GOODS

AT HARDMAN'S!
JUST RECEIVE D, AT THE PINE

Grocery establishment, cornet of 3d
and •Cherry streets, the following new
goods;

Choice New Orleans Itifolosse
Preserves,

• Honey
English -

Pickles,
-. Peaches,

Tomatoes,
Strawberries,

. -

Winslow's Green Corn,'Green'Pens
Sc., dze.

A LARGE LOT OF NEW YORK CANDIES,
Oranges, Lemons, Figs,Raisins,Cocoanuts,

. Cranberries, Cider and White
Wino Vinegar,

ExtraFamily Flour, Mercer Potatoes, Rio
and Java Coffee, Fresh roasted,

Lovering's Syrup, 4.4:c.
New Goods received almost daily-.

IVM. IT, ITARDMAN,
Third an 4 Cherry,- sts., Columbia

ATTRACTIONS FOR

Tia vil:-P-E.OPT_J Fil

F~ t i ELgMITE 's
COLUMBIA, PA.

BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF FANCY1t GOODS, DRESS GOODS, ac.,

FOR THE LADIES.

OPENED THIS WEEK,
Another lot of those 1-IEAVY WOOL and
caT.Tox

S
EEO

YARD-WIDE MITSLINS,

• .T.l4alD‘2-cor c3s.

GREAT SUCCESS
WE HAVE MET \VITII GREAT Sue-

V cess in the

MERCHANT TAILORING
Business Department of our
EVERYBODY PLEASED

WITH OUR WORK
AND PRICES.

FULLY

20 PER CENT. SAVED

By buying your

CLOTTEIN.Gr
At, FONDERSMITH'S.

l"~~~~~~~~~~1~~~
Fashionable Furs,

. And Good Furs!
Capes,

Collars,
Berthas,

Victoreans, Muffs,

TRE NF.W SKATING MUFF, AN D

LADIES' FUR HOODS

ASSORTMENT OF THE HST FURS
At the Lowest CASH PRICES.

SHAWLS, CLOAKS ANL! CLOTHS,
IN VARIETY.

1301morais arid hoop Skirts
At AstarAislAingly Low Rates,

AT

FONPERSMITH'S,
Columbia

Dec..ls, 1.865

.1. F. COTTRELL. NV. P. COTTRELL.
J. F. • COTTRELL & Antrlt'AKEß,

Successors to
J. Wr. COTTRELL, dec'd,

novilviarN in Foreigm; at "Domestic
Hardwara, •Bar Iron, Steel, Nails,

Glass, Paints, 011s,Varnishes, Turpentine
Benz ne

A large,assortment of Parlor, Cook znsid
and Office Stoves always on hand. Tin
Ware manufactured to order at shortest
notice. _ .

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
in large quantities and of-every variety

Plows, Corn Shellers, recd Cutters,
Shovels, Hoes, Forks, Rakes, Lte. ,

.
Coarse and Fine Salt at lowest marketprices. .
A large assortmentof Double and Single

barreled • Guna; ;Powder Flasks; ()tune
Bags and shot pouches.

Ride etBlasting-Powder, shot and caps.
Highest market prices paid for

Clover, Timothy and Flax - seeds,- large
quantities of which we have constintly on
hand and offer at the lowest rates.

Lubricating, Sperm and Fish OF.s, suit-
able for machinery. A Fine assortment of
Coal Oil Lamps, Shades. Lanterns, and
Lamp trimmings.- • -

We respectfully solicit a share of public
patronage. Locust Street Columbia.Nov. 4, 65 tf.

(gRQVER & BAKER'S
HIGHEST PRFAIIPI9f

ELASTIC STITOT7I-
- D

MICOOIr,

SEWING MACHINES,
40.4.1itroadway, New York.

730 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
January 5, 1857:,

JOHN DT, Q..REELsr
NEW HAT CAP STORE,

No. 64 North Queen Street, Howell's
Building, Lancaster, Pa.,

THE undersigned being a practical
JL HATTV.R, and having given his per-
sonal attention to the basim-ss world take
this opportunity of informing the public
generally that -he bus opened

NEW HAT & CAP STORE,
at the place above mentioned, where he
will be at, aIL times prepared. to supply
those who may favor him with a call with
the

BEST Sc CHEAPEST- HATS & GAPS
of the Latest and ltiSost Fashionable Style.

Having had considerable experience in
the business, he hopes to meet a generous
share of public patronage.

aug. 18-60-ly JOHN M. GREEN.
Philadelphia Cancer Hospital.

DHILADELPHIA Cancer Hospital._
Professor H. H. Kline. PrincipalPhy-

sician and Surgeon to the Philadelphia Cancer Hos-
pital, office No."0:31 ARCH Street, is daily makingastonishing and most miraculous cures of Cancer
by the man SeiC2) tine and latelyapproved remedies
known to the civilized world, among which are his
great Cancer Antidotes, wonderful treatments that
operate specifically upon The Cancer and cancerous
affections, antidoting, killing and destroying the
Cancer, every particle, root and fibre belonging to it
or them, without pain or the use oftheknife. with-
out caustic, eating and burning medicines, withoutthe loss ofblood, or in the least affecting the Sound
flesh. No other treatment should ever b, used. 'No,
other persons have these antidotes. To investigate
these treatments, to see patients under treatment,
and to examine the terrible specimens thus re-
moved, call and see or address

R. Jr. KLINE, M. D..•

Office, No. 931 ARCII St., Philadelphia, Pa. P. 0
Boit 1474.
Foy partienlwe send for s, MA-ex:jar. [noT3 '6C-tf

GREAT INDUCEMENTS
OFFERED TO BUYERS!

riRE AT bargains in Boots, Shoes, &c.
k_X Our stock co.n.sists of all the latest
styles of
Dress Goods,

Cloths,
Cassimeres,

Linen d Cotton Goods,
together with a full supply of

Sheetings, _ . .

Shirtings,
Tiekings, Ste

of the best quality. Our stock of
Bleached Goods,

Flannels,
Bahnorals,

Hoop Skirts,
and Shawls,

cannot be surpassed
Tn addition to the Dry Good's depart-

ment, he has the most carefully selected
stock of

BOOTS SHOES
ever brought to this place, consisting of

Ladies' Gaiters, Balmorals,
Children's and Misses' 'Wear of all sizes
and descriptions. Men and. Boys' Boots
of all kinds, sizes and styles,

A share ofpublic patronage is solicited
.T. S. SNYDER,.

Cor. of Locust ct, Front..
Jan 19, ly.

Pure Agalt Vinegar.
This is a new kind, made, obit of pure

Barley. and warranted to answer 'better
for pickling or table U*93iipi any corn or
cider vinegar made, at

J. C. BUCRT‘E',9,
Cor Front IVEd 10.082.45L5,

IF YOU,•II7ANT SIMON PURE NEW
ORLEANS BAKING MOLASSES, Go

to MULLEN ct BRO.,
dec 15 '65 tfj Odd Fellows' Hall.

QUARTERLY REPORT

®F the Condition of the COLUMBIANATIONAL BANK, on the morning_of the first Monday of January, 1867
RESOURCES.

Notes and Bills discounted. $770,475.14B. S. Bonds dep'd for circul•n, 509,000.00
do on hand, 22,100.00

Notes of National Brinks, 3,015.00
$ 1,301,575.141

.do State Banks,
-

21.00Lep.,o Tenders & C'dln't Notes, 70,310.00Specie, 103.00
74.4-17.04Remittances other cash items, 6,1k1G.08Due from National Banks, 1345,170.88

do Banks and Bankers, MS.OG
Banking House,
Current expenses and taxes paid,

13,5,155.04
10,000.00.
2,150 00.

$1,530,584.85
LIABUtITIZS,

Capital Stock paid in, -

Surplus Fund, -
-

Discounts and Ezekangc,
Profit and Loss,

$500,000.00
100,000.0 Q

$5.111.57
1,012.0

Due to National Banks, 5,517,28do other Banks and 13anIcers, 1,225.93_
11,0 '2.31Circulation ofColumbia Bank, 12,21.74.60

do Columbia Bank•, 413,3700

Individual Deposits,
4,551.40.00
458,016.41:

$1,530,884.84.
Indebtedness of Directors, 521,G00.00

Sworn to and subscribed by
SA)iUHL SHOCH, Cashier..Jan. 7,1867.-31 n

I. D. 13A1 NE. T. I. 1:121117.

Jr. D. BAYNE & CO.C
13

O.

FRANKLIN STEAM BAKERY,
:Nos. 113 at 115 queen Street,

PHILADELPHIA. -

_0__—

Crackers, Soda Biscuit, Tea Cakes, Ban
Biscuit,Pilotßread,ac.,of tho bestquality.

Jan. 12, ISt37—tf.

QUARTERLY REPORT.

STATEMENT SHOWING THE CON-
dition of the First National Bank of

Columbia, on Monday, January 7th, 1867..
RESOURCES.

Notes and bills discounted, 188,550.33
U. S. Bonds for circulation, 150,000.00
1J S Securities on hand, 17,000.00 355,150.38.
Cash in notes ofother banks, 079.00
Legal ii,utlers Comp d Notes,- 30,900.00
Cash items, 4,922.98
Specie, 2,000.00 47,891.98
Due from Banks, 15,112.16
Expenses, ---

Interest paid on deposits,
Premiums paid,
Fixtures,

1,497.30
1323i=13M1

:39.80
1.208,11,3

$421,615M3
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stork, paid
Surplus Fund,
Circulation,
Deposits on Certificate,

Do
Dividends unpaid.
Due to Banks and Bankers,
Profitand Loss,
Discounts,
Interests,
Exchange,

$150,000.00
4.30 ~00

]36,000.00
573.128.08
43,487.30 110.616.37

25.00
6,617,85

60.24
5,700.00
5,713 05

50102 12,035.81

$ 21,G45.03.
Indebtedness of Directorg, $28,200.00
Sworn to and :+ulmeribed

S.S. DETWILER, Cashier.
Jan. 7, 1867„m

FIRST MITI:NV-AL dLNK.OF
COLUMBIA.

Interest.will bepaid by this Bank
on Special Deposits, as follows:

FOR 12 months,5 percent.; for 13 months,
and under 12 months, 4 per cent.; for 3

months and under G months, 3 per cent.
per annum.

WE MAKE COLLECTIONS ON ALLACCESSIBLE POINTS INTUE UNITED
STATES, ON LIBERAL TERMS, DISCOUNT
NOTES, DRAFTS, AND BILLS .OF EX-
CHANGE_

BUY AN n SELL GOLD, SILVER, AND
ALL UNITED STATES SECURITIES.

And are prepared to DRAW DRAFTS on
PIIILADELPHIA, NE IV YORK, BA L-
TIMORE, PITTSBURGH, ENGLAND,
IRELAND, SCOTLAND, FRANCE, and
all parts of GERMANY.

S. S. DETWILER,
Qashier::_3-41n.

THE PEOPLE'S POLICY.
CONGRESS and the President differ am,

to the policy of reconstructing the-States lately in rebellion, but thepeople all
agree that, the place to get a cheap suit of-
Clothing, either Ready Made, or made
Order, is at

.3111P—MSt RATIIIFON -S.
A Full Line of CLOTIIS, CASSIINIERES.
A Complete "vine of OVFIT-ICOATINGS,

All of which will be made up to order, and
in the best style, at'thelowest market
price. Also, a full Stock of

RREDY-FIADE CLCT:IING,
of our own manufacture, which wo war-
rant to give satisfackion.

Our Stock of
Gents' Furnislaing Goods

in full and complete.
Call and see our Stock bpfore purchasing

elsewhere.
Thankful for past ps,tronage.we hope

by strict attention to busine.E...-s,.and dealingfairly, to merit a coptinuance or the sanni.
\TTE)-tS Rh.`l•4ll FON

South East corner of Centre Square,
Dec. 22, *(l6-Iy. Lancastit City P..

OU 1 PRICES -ARE::
Decidedly ICer4s-orlabblie !

MEN'S' and BOYS' WEAR,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,

SATINETTS and JEANS.
BEAUTIFUL DRESS. GOODS.

Merinoes, Cashmere, Poplins, Delaines
and Coburgs. A full line of Prints from
12 cents up. Wool and Cotton Flannels.

Bleached and Unbleached Mnslins,
TableLinens, Towels, Napkins et Crash.

Floor and Table Oil Cloths.
We have bought our stock for net cash

and we will sell at a very short profit,
J. W. STEACY t CQ+,

Cor 2nd, it. LocristAt.,
Columbia. Pa.Jan 19 '67]

PURE WINES dr. LIQUORS.
TOR. PURE UNADITL T E 11:Aa,E 1)

Winos and Liquors, go to the Store, of.
he subscriber. - Ile has•elegant

CA TA 1Y B A TY I_LIT E;
twhich for quality and flavor, cannot,b.9.e*:.celled; also, the celebrated

ROOSTER WHISKZI
Van keo

Runt,
Jamacia

Spirits,
Blackberry

Brandy,
Cherry and

Currant Winos,
We have Wines, Brandies, Gins, Cordials,.
Old Monongahela of all grades. Give us v.
call and examine for yourself.

CHARLES GROVE,
Corner of Commerce and Walnut Sts.,Columbia, Pa. [clee22-,66-tf.

NEW DRY GOOD STORE.
Adjoining Odd Fellows' Hall.

EDWARD REUSS begs leave to inform
the Citizens ofColumbia and vicinity

that he has neatly fitted up a room adjoin-
ing Odd Fellows' Flail, and opened a dry
goods store with a varied assortment cf
new and desirable goods such as

GENTS. FURNISHING GOODS,
CLOTH'S,

CASIMERES,
DRESS GOODS,

Calicoes, Muslins, Tick ing,s, Delaines,
Merinos. Poplins, Silks plain and figured,Notions ctn., tte.,

He 'hopes by strict attention to business,
and low prices, to merit the patronage atthis communty.

EDWARD REUSS.N. B.—The Tailoring business will stil4
be carried on in all its•branches. B. R.

Col'a Sept-S.

6,157.1 L


